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Magnificent 
Florida Homes



A MODERN NOD TOWARD NATURE
Designed With Lots Of Light And Natural Tones That Pay Homage To The Water, 
This Miami Beach Condominium Offers Its Owner A Perfect Sanctuary of Serenity

interior design Jennifer Corredor, J Design Group, Coral Gables, FL
text Linda Marx
photography Daniel Newcomb, Jupiter, FL

above: On the terrace, interior designer Jennifer Corredor 
strategically placed Bivaq’s outdoor sofa and Baxter’s “Jenga” 
cocktail table from Internum & Design to take advantage of 
the water view and greenery. The white metal railing leads the 
way to a downstairs walkway on Biscayne Bay.
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THE OPEN DINING AREA AND KITCHEN COMBINE TO 

CREATE THE PERFECT SPACE TO ENTERTAIN AS FAMILY AND 

FRIENDS GATHER IN THE HEART OF THE HOME. 

left: Interior designer Jennifer Corredor, shown above, 
styled the dining room with chairs by Robert Lazzeroni 
around the Ceccotti table with its green glass insert. 
Nearby, stylish Driade barstools from Luminaire pull up 
to the kitchen island, where Kosta Boda vases filled with 
exotic Birds of Paradise add the perfect touch of color.

SINCE THIS NEW WATERFRONT 
condominium on Miami Beach’s Allison 
Island was the third home that Jennifer 
Corredor has designed for owner Mathy 
Garcia, she knew exactly what makes her 
busy client happy. “Mathy allowed me to 
be creative in my design for her new lanai 
home on Biscayne Bay which has the most 
terrific 1,200-square-foot terrace with a 
border all around,” Corredor says. “She 
wanted her terrace to offer a beautiful 
space to give her a true sense of peace.” 

When Garcia bought the nearly 
2,400-square-foot, two-story condominium, 
she knew a great deal of construction would 
be necessary to open it up. “The condo was 
dark with awful colors and curtains, and 
a bathroom in the kitchen area that we 
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orange, tangerine, lemon and lime trees. She selected outdoor furnishings in neutral tones 
where Garcia could sit back in a relaxed environment and enjoy the beautiful water views 
and passing boats. “When I am on the terrace, I feel like I am in Italy ... not Florida,” the 
homeowner says. “It’s like being in an amazing garden. I love it.”

The streamlined kitchen is clean, cool and bright with a white palette. This is another 
favorite spot for Garcia who loves to entertain clients, friends and her two children. 
“Mathy is a phenomenal cook,” says Corredor, who created white pillars out of glass to 
become part of the modern island topped in quartz granite. 

A splashy canvas of the Everglades by Brazilian painter Ernesto Kunde 
captivates in the living area, where amazing handmade Sebastian 

Herkner “Bell” cocktail tables in colored glass and solid brass join 
the deep-seated sofa and lounge chair from Luminaire.

completely removed,” she says. “Jennifer did a 180-degree transformation in the kitchen 
and living areas to unblock the view and open up the space.”

Corredor’s concept for this home with water views from most every room was a mod-
ern design with lots of light, natural colors, white-glass tile flooring, white-painted walls 
and recessed lighting. She opened the living areas to become one great room that brought 
the natural exterior inside. 

For the terrace, Corredor used granite flooring interjected with artificial grass in dif-
ferent sizes and shapes coupled with a lush backdrop of tropical landscaping, including 
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Designed with a distinct feel, the lady’s 
master bath is wrapped in all white 

with a crystal chandelier above and a 
freestanding tub set center stage. 

Bold hues accent the 
daughter’s crisp white 
bedroom which doubles 
as the homeowner’s 
workspace with its sleek 
cabinetry and desk area 
that runs the expanse 
of the room. A hanging 
Luceplan light disc 
offers a seamless series 
of reflections producing 
soft florescent light.

above: Colombian artist Carlos Jacanamijoy vivid abstract in cool blues and warm yellows adds a touch of 
drama to the peaceful master bedroom. “Hope” sconces from Lunatika cast circles of light around the private 
space, where a pair of B&B Italia armchairs shapes a serene sitting area.

In the living room, a white leather sofa and chair shapes a social grouping 
centered with sculptural colored-glass and solid brass cocktail tables. The warm hues 
are echoed in the accent pillows and pieces of contemporary art from the owner’s 
private collection. “The use of color ties in the tones of the living room and adds 
another dimension to the all white environment,” Corredor says. 

Upstairs in the master bedroom, the designer created a spare yet sophisticated 
sitting area. Nearby, the white and beige “Charles” bed from Luminaire takes center 
stage flanked by glass and lacquer side tables. 

For the daughter’s light and airy bedroom, Corredor repeated the modern theme 
with white walls, airy window treatments and polished flooring. She reupholstered 
the bed in leather, and selected white linens and pillows highlighted in bold splashes 



of yellow, pink and blue which work well with the greenery peeking through the 
floor-to-ceiling windows.

Outside, the wraparound terrace provides the perfect spot for Garcia to 
entertain in a garden paradise. “I used white planters to keep everything airy 
and light, and created landscaping for privacy, finishing the space with a tropical 
look,” the designer says.

While staying sensitive to the waterfront tableau, the natural environment 
and the desire for an open living space, Corredor created a modern, sleek and 
timeless home with a clean, airy design. “Jennifer did such an amazing job of 
transforming this space,” Garcia says. “It is a perfect connection between design 
and nature … I plan to grow old here!”

“I was ecstatic when my client first saw our design of her condominium because 
we achieved beyond what she expected in our pursuit of a serene and peaceful 

space overlooking the water,” interior designer Jennifer Corredor says.

above: While dining among tropical trees and other lush landscaping, homeowner Mathy Garcia is able 
to relax and enjoy the fruits of Corredor’s labor of love when family and friends are seated at Vondom’s 
FAZ white table and chairs from Clima Outdoor. “I feel like I am seated in a fine tropical jungle when I 
dine on my terrace,” Garcia says. “Everything seems perfect.”
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SOURCES
Terrace
Sofa - Bivaq, Internum & Design, MDD, 
Miami, FL 
Cocktail tables - Baxter, Internum & Design, MDD, Miami, FL
Dining table and chairs - Vondom, Clima Outdoor, Miami, FL
Planters - Fine Line Furniture & Accessories, 
Coral Gables, FL
Plants - Fraga’s Nursery, Miami, FL
Fruit trees - Al’s Fruit Trees LLC, 
Homestead, FL
Granite flooring - Sqft Solutions, Inc., 
Miami, FL
Installation by Turcio Brothers, Inc., Miami, FL
Artificial grass - AlternaScapes, Inc., 
Ellonton, FL
Accessories - Owner’s Collection
Dining Area
Dining table - Ceccotti, Abitare Modern, DCOTA, 
Dania Beach, FL
Dining chairs - Lazzeroni Studio, Italy
Accessories - Owner’s Collection
Kitchen 
Barstools - Driade, Luminaire, Coral Gables, FL
Accessories on wall and counter - Fine Line Furniture & 
Accessories,, Coral Gables, FL
Kitchen cabinetry, island and glass 
door - Miami Wallunit Group, Miami, FL 
Quartz countertops and backsplash - Keys Granite, 
Miami, FL 
Fabricated by Eclipse Stone Corp., Miami, FL 
Glass-clad columns - Dreamworks, Miami, FL
Refrigerator - Sub-Zero, Marcelin Home Appliance, 
Miami, FL
Hood - Miele, Marcelin Home Appliance, Miami, FL
Living Area
Sofa and lounge chair - Luminaire, 
Coral Gables, FL
Cocktail tables - Sebastian Herkner, Luminaire, 
Coral Gables, FL
Occasional table - Internum & Design, MDD, Miami, FL
Chandelier - Moooi, New York, NY
Accessories - Owner’s Collection
Stairway fabricated by Chan Corporation, Miami, FL
Master Bedroom
Bed and floor lamp - Luminaire, 
Coral Gables, FL
Bedside tables - Porro, Luminaire, 
Coral Gables, FL
Armchairs and occasional table - B&B Italia, Luminaire, 
Coral Gables, FL
Wall sconces - Lunatika, Miami Beach, FL
Draperies fabricated by ADM Interior, 
Miami, FL
Accessories - Owner’s Collection
Girl’s Room
Bed reupholstered by Reiner Interiors, 
Miami, FL
Desk chair - Kartell, Luminaire, 
Coral Gables, FL
Accessories - Owner’s Collection
Draperies fabricated by ADM Interior, 
Miami, FL
Throughout
Artwork - Owner’s Collection
Millwork, doors and wall units - Miami Wallunit Group, 
Miami, FL
Floral - Maria Sidewalk Flowers, Miami, FL
Lighting - Billy’s Electrical, Hollywood, FL
Flooring - Sqft Solutions, Inc., Miami, FL u
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